In this paper we present the determination of the deuterium quadrupole tensor of nitric acid D15N03, performed with microwave Fourier transform spectroscopy applied to a gas sample in thermodynamic equilibrium. Hitherto molecular beam methods had to be used for similar investigations.
D e u te riu m H y p e rfin e S t r u c t u r e o f N i t r i c A c id -15N
In the course of our efforts to investigate fine structures of rotational spectra by application of microwave Fourier transform (MWFT) spectroscopy [1] [2] [3] we succeeded in resolving the deuterium hyperfine structure (D-hfs) of nitric acid. To minimize complications we selected the isotopic species D15N 0 3. Our work is based on the assign ment and results given by Cox et al. [4] , For the pre calculation of the hfs-pattern it proved useful to transfer the data from formic acid, HCOOD [5] . The determination of the structure by [4] was of great help.
The sample was prepared by reaction of potassium nitrate-15N (KI5N 0 3) with deuterosulfuric acid (D2S04), 90% deuterated and purchased from Fa. Merck, and used after distillation.
In Table 1 we give the measured lines under vexp. Figure 1 shows an example. As we recently noticed that the value Av in closely split lines shows a systematic error, we simulated the patterns by numerically producing a transient decay. Fre quency. amplitude, line width and phase of the decay can be adjusted. A comparison with the ex periment is made after Fourier transformation. Thereupon the input data are modified in such a way to achieve a better agreement with the mea sured multiplet. The result of this simulation is given under vsim. We take these frequencies as basis of our analysis.
For a check of the assignment a centrifugal distortion analysis was made with Watson's s-reduction [6 -8] , As the molecule is planar [4] , the Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. H. Dreizler, Institut für Physikalische Chemie der Universität Kiel, Olshausenstr. 40, D-2300 Kiel. planarity constraint was introduced. Because of the small number of lines this is not a final result. To make possible a comparison with the centrifugal distortion constants for the normal species, H N 0 3, as given in [9] , we also performed an analysis with Watson's a-reduction [6] , The values roughly agree with those of Table II of [9] .
For the hfs-analysis first order theory was used. There is no line sensitive enough to Xab in the measuring range of our spectrometer. The results (/+ and /_) are given in Table 2 , together with the 2j | -212; power spectrum, sample interval: 50 ns, 1280 K cycles, 1024 data points supplemented by 3072 zeros, microwave polarizing frequency: vM W = 15 822 MHz; pres sure:/? = 0.07 mTorr, temperature: F = -63 °C.
0340-4811 / 84 / 07 00 -6 3 0 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. correlation coefFicient (/+ ,/_) of /+ and / -, the mean D-hfs splitting and the standard deviation of the Fit. As an restructure for H N 03 already had been determined [4] , we were able to transform the coupling tensor to the O-D bond axis system. Un fortunately the rs-structure cannot be calculated for D |5N 03 as mother molecule from the available data, because the spectrum of D 180 15N 0 2 has not been analysed. So we took the /'.-structure of Table V , column I of [4] , substituted deuterium and ,5N masses and cal culated the coordinates in the D 15N 0 3-principal inertia axis system.
We determined the angle of the OD bond with respect to the a-inertia axis to be £ (OD, a) = 53.7° ±0.5°. The error is estimated. From an re calculation fitting the rotational constants of the eight isotopic species we get £ (OD, a) = 53.9° ±0.5°.
The transformation to an x, v, r-bond axis system with the r-axis collinear to the OD-bond. the .y-axis in the molecular plane and the v-axis collinear to the c-axis first leads to the calculation of a yab and secondly to values for ygg, g = x,y,z, given in Table 2 .
The sign of yab depends on the choice that the OD-bond was arbitrarily placed in the first a,bquadrant. The calculation of yub and / gg, g = x, v, z depends on the assumption that the coupling tensor has a principal axis collinear with the OD-bond, which may be doubted.
In Table 3 we compare our result with coupling tensors of related molecules, which were investigated with molecular beam methods.
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